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We study theoretically the yielding of sheared amorphous materials as a function of increasing
levels of initial sample annealing prior to shear, in three widely used constitutive models and three
widely studied annealing protocols. In thermal systems we find a gradual progression, with in-
creasing annealing, from smoothly “ductile” yielding, in which the sample remains homogeneous,
to abruptly “brittle” yielding, in which it becomes strongly shear banded. This progression arises
from an increase with annealing in the size of an overshoot in the underlying stress-strain curve
for homogeneous shear, which causes a shear banding instability that becomes more severe with
increasing annealing. “Ductile” and “brittle” yielding thereby emerge as two limiting cases of a
continuum of yielding transitions, from gradual to catastrophic. In contrast, athermal systems with
a stress overshoot always show brittle yielding at low shear rates, however small the overshoot.
Amorphous materials include soft glasses such as dense
colloids, emulsions, foams and microgels [1–5], as well as
hard molecular and metallic glasses [6, 7]. Under low
loads or small deformations, such materials show solid-
like behaviour. Under higher loads or larger deforma-
tions, they yield plastically. For some systems, the dy-
namical process whereby an initially solid-like sample
yields to give a finally fluidised flow is rather smooth
and gradual [8–16]. Others instead yield abruptly, with
catastrophic sample failure [17]. For both “ductile” ma-
terials, which yield smoothly and gradually, and “brit-
tle” materials, which yield abruptly and catastrophi-
cally, understanding the statistical physics of yielding
is the focus of intense current interest. Theories have
been put forward based on a first order transition in a
replica theory [18, 19]; a critical point in an elastoplastic
model [20, 21]; a directed percolation transition [22, 23];
and a spinodal [24–28]. Microscopic precursors to yield-
ing have recently been observed in soft materials [29–31].
Recent mean field calculations [32, 33] have sug-
gested that the underlying stress-strain relation, Σ(γ),
for an athermal amorphous material undergoing qua-
sistatic shear displays a qualitative change in form from
the lower to the upper curve in Fig. 1a) as the degree
to which a sample is annealed prior to shear increases.
Poorly annealed samples (lower curve) then yield in a
smoothly “ductile” way. Well annealed samples (up-
per curve) instead show catastrophic “brittle” yielding,
as the stress drops precipitously once the overhang is
reached. In this scenario, “ductile” and “brittle” yield-
ing are separated by a random critical point, at which
the stress-strain curve switches between two qualitatively
different shapes with increasing annealing. Particle sim-
ulations were argued to agree with this scenario [32].
Here we propose an alternative scenario, in which the
underlying stress-strain curve for homogeneous shear has
an overshoot, rather than an overhang, followed by a
regime of negative slope, ∂γΣ < 0. In thermal sys-
tems, where kBT is important (e.g. compared to local
energy barriers for particle rearrangements), a state of
initially homogeneous shear becomes linearly unstable to
the formation of shear bands in this negatively sloping
regime [34–36], with the severity of banding (defined be-
low) after an (adimensionalised) stress drop of magni-
tude ∆Σ from the stress maximum scaling as exp(∆Σ)
in the limit of slow shear. A large stress drop (strong
annealing) thus causes severe banding and correspond-
ingly brittle failure, whereas a small stress drop (weak
annealing) causes only weak banding, and failure remains
ductile: Fig. 1b). In slowly sheared athermal systems, in
contrast, the severity of banding diverges (at the level
of a linear instability calculation) as the overshoot is ap-
proached as 1/∂γΣ. Slowly sheared athermal systems ac-
cordingly show brittle failure for any size of stress drop,
however small: Fig. 1c). We substantiate these scenarios
both analytically and numerically in a thermal fluidity
model [37] and an athermal elastoplastic model [38]; and
numerically [39] in the soft glassy rheology model [40] in
both thermal and athermal regimes. Crucially, in neither
thermal nor athermal scenario does a critical point of the
kind in Fig. 1a) separate ductile and brittle yielding.
For consistency with the vocabulary adopted in
Ref. [32], we use the term “brittle” to characterise abrupt
yielding in which the rate of failure is much larger than
the rate of the imposed deformation, and in which the
strain becomes strongly localised within the sample, but
with a caveat that we quote from [32]: “Although this
phenomenon is not accompanied by the formation of re-
gions of vacuum, as it happens in the fracture of brittle
FIG. 1. Schematic shear stress vs. strain in different possible
scenarios for ductile and brittle yielding: as suggested (a) in
Ref. [32, 33], and here for (b) thermal and (c) athermal sys-
tems. In each case the upper(lower) curve is for a better(less
well) annealed sample. Dashed lines: theoretical curve with
homogeneous shear artificially enforced. Solid lines: precipi-
tous drop from (a) stress overhang, or (b,c) from homogenous
curve due to shear banding, giving “brittle” yielding.
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2materials, the macroscopic avalanche taking place at the
discontinuous yielding transition does resemble a crack
induced by a brittle fracture”. Indeed, our calculations
and those of Ref. [32] are performed at fixed volume, dis-
allowing the opening of an air gap. We suggest, however,
that the formation of a severe high shear band in abrupt
yielding will, in studies at fixed pressure, indeed lead to
the rapid opening of an air gap.
We consider a sample prepared by some time t = 0
with some level of annealing (defined below) then sheared
for all t > 0 between infinite flat parallel plates at y =
0, Ly by moving the top plate at speed ¯˙γLy in the positive
xˆ direction. The shear is assumed incompressible and in-
ertialess. As is standard practice, we restrict all velocities
v(y, t) to the main flow direction xˆ, and gradients to yˆ.
The local shear rate γ˙(y, t) = ∂yv(y, t), may vary across
y due to shear banding. The spatially average imposed
shear rate ¯˙γ =
∫ Ly
0
dyγ˙(y, t)/Ly. We track only the shear
component of the stress, Σxy(t) = σxy(y, t) + ηγ˙(y, t),
with an elastoplastic contribution σxy(y, t) and a New-
tonian solvent contribution of viscosity η. Force balance
requires ∂yΣxy = 0. Hereafter we drop the xy subscript
for clarity. For the dynamics of the elastoplastic stress σ,
we consider three different constitutive models: a thermal
continuum fluidity model [37], an athermal elastoplastic
model [38] and the soft glassy rheology model [40], sepa-
rately in thermal and athermal regimes [39].
Thermal systems – As a simple model of thermal sys-
tems we consider a continuum fluidity model [37], which
supposes a Maxwell-type constitutive equation:
∂tσ(y, t) = Gγ˙ − σ/τ. (1)
Here G is a constant modulus and τ is a stress relaxation
time, which has its own dynamics:
∂tτ(y, t) = 1− |γ˙|τ
1 + |γ˙|τ0 +
l2o
τ0
∂2yτ. (2)
The first term on the RHS captures ageing, in which the
timescale for stress relaxation increases linearly with the
time tw for which a sample is aged before any deformation
commences. The second term captures rejuvenation by
deformation, with τ0 a microscopic timescale that sets the
limiting value for τ as γ˙ → ∞. The mesoscopic length
lo describes the tendency for the relaxation time of a
mesoscopic region to equalise with its neighbours.
We consider a sample aged (annealed) for a time
tw before shear commences at time t = 0, such that
τ(y, t = 0) = tw. To seed heterogeneity, we add noise
in each numerical timestep Dt as σ(y, t+Dt) = σ(y, t) +
rδ
√
Dt cos(piy/Ly), with r chosen from a top hat dis-
tribution between −0.5 and +0.5, and δ small. In both
this model and the athermal one below, we rescale stress,
time and length so that G = τ0 = Ly = 1. The solvent
viscosity η  Gτ0 = 1 is unimportant to the physics we
describe. We use typical values η = 0.01− 0.05, but find
no changes to our results on reducing η further.
Fig. 2a) shows as dashed lines the stress Σ(γ¯) as a
function of the accumulating strain γ¯ = ¯˙γt, calculated
by imposing that the shear must remain homogeneous
across the sample, for several values of the sample age
tw at a single value of the imposed shear rate ¯˙γ. Each
curve shows an initially solid-like elastic regime in which
the stress increases linearly with strain. At late times
(large strains), the sample flows plastically with a con-
stant value of the shear stress. For intermediate times
(and strains), the stress shows an overshoot that in-
creases in amplitude with increasing degree of sample
annealing prior to shear (increasing tw): an older sample
shows a larger initial regime of elastic response before
yielding into a finally flowing state.
We then performed separate calculations in which
shear bands are allowed to form. The resulting stress-
strain curves are shown by solid lines in Fig. 2a). For
poorly annealed samples, each curve still follows that
of the corresponding homogeneous calculation, to good
approximation, indicating that the shear field remains
homogeneous (or nearly so), with yielding occurring in
a smoothly gradual (“ductile”) way. For well annealed
samples, in contrast, the stress-strain curve of the het-
erogeneous calculation only follows that of the heteroge-
neous one until just after the stress overshoot. It then
drops precipitously as the sample becomes strongly shear
banded, causing abrupt (“brittle”) yielding.
For each individual deformation experiment, defined
by the values of (¯˙γ, tw), we denote by Smax the abso-
lute value of the maximally negative value of ∂γΣ (with
the maximisation performed over all times during the de-
formation). This quantifies the abruptness of the stress
drop during yielding. We further denote by Bmax the
degree of shear banding, again maximised over all times
during the deformation. (At any time t, or strain γ¯(t),
we define the degree of shear banding B(γ¯) as the maxi-
mum minus minimum local strain rate across the sample,
normalised by ¯˙γ.) This quantifies the severity of shear
banding during yielding. These quantities are plotted as
a function of sample age in Fig. 2b), again for a fixed
¯˙γ. A regime of gradual yielding (low Smax) and near ho-
mogeneous deformation (low Bmax) for poorly annealed
samples (low tw) crosses over into a regime of precipitous
yielding (high Smax) and strong banding (high Bmax) at
high tw. This crossover is explored in the full plane of
¯˙γ, tw in Fig. 3. For ¯˙γ  1 it occurs at ¯˙γ ≈ 10m/tw, with
m ≈ 4.5. Deviations from this scaling at higher ¯˙γ should
be disregarded, because the model is itself only valid for
¯˙γ  1. Increasing strain localisation [36] and decreasing
notch fracture toughness [41, 42] with decreasing initial
‘effective temperature’ have been seen in the STZ model.
To understand these results, we perform a linear sta-
bility analysis for how strongly shear bands will form
during any deformation experiment, by writing the sys-
tem’s state as the sum of a time-dependent homoge-
neous base state (as would pertain in a theoretically
idealised deformation in which shear banding is prohib-
ited), plus an initially small heterogeneous precursor to
any shear bands: γ˙(y, t) = ¯˙γ + δγ˙(t) exp(iky), σ(y, t) =
σ¯(t)+δσ(t) exp(iky), τ(y, t) = τ¯(t)+δτ(t) exp(iky). Sub-
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FIG. 2. a) Stress vs. strain in thermal fluidity model with-
homogeneous flow enforced (dashed lines) and shear banding
allowed (solid lines). Imposed shear rate ¯˙γ = 10−3, waiting
times tw = 10
5, 106 · · · 1012 in curves left to right. b) Left
vertical axis: steepest negative slope in stress-strain curve
with homogeneous flow enforced (open circles) and allowing
banding (closed black circles) vs. sample age tw, for fixed
¯˙γ = 10−3. Right vertical axis: corresponding maximum de-
gree of shear banding. (Smax and Bmax each averaged over
10− 60 runs at each tw.) c) and d) show curves in the same
format as a), but now for a fixed large stress peak Σmax =
17.0 (c) or small stress peak Σmax = 5.0 (d), for imposed
¯˙γ = 10−5, 10−4 · · · 10−1. Steeper stress drop for smaller ¯˙γ in
c). η = 0.05, δ = 0.01¯˙γ, l0 = 10
−3, Dt = 0.01, Dy = 1/3000.
stituting these into the model equations and expanding
to first order in the amplitude of the heterogeneity, we
find [39] the degree of shear banding δγ˙(t)/¯˙γ after a stress
drop of magnitude ∆Σ from the stress overshoot to scale
as (δγ˙0/¯˙γ) exp(∆Σ) in the limit ¯˙γ → 0, with δγ˙0/¯˙γ the
small initial heterogeneity due to noise. Systems with a
small stress overshoot therefore remain almost homoge-
neous and show “ductile” yielding, whereas those with a
large stress overshoot will show strong shear banding and
“brittle” failure. “Ductile” and “brittle” yielding thus
emerge as limiting cases, arising from a smooth variation
in the height of the stress overshoot, which scales as a
function of ¯˙γtw for low ¯˙γ (contour lines in Fig. 3). De-
formation experiments with a high ¯˙γtw thus show brittle
failure at low ¯˙γ (red region in Fig. 3 and low ¯˙γ curves in
Fig. 2c); those with low ¯˙γtw show ductile yielding for all
¯˙γ (dark blue region in Fig. 3; and Fig. 2d).
In Fig. 1 of Ref. [39], we explore “ductile” and “brittle”
yielding in the soft glassy rheology model in its thermal
regime. Each subpanel a)-d) of that figure is strikingly
analogous to its counterpart in Fig. 1, demonstrating the
same scenario as in this thermal fluidity model.
Athermal systems – As a simple model of an athermal
amorphous material we consider an ensemble of elasto-
plastic elements, each corresponding to a local meso-
scopic region of material[38]. Given a shear rate γ˙, each
FIG. 3. Colourscale showing in thermal fluidity model left)
steepest negative slope of stress versus strain, Smax, and
right) maximum degree of shear banding, Bmax, during de-
formation. Each coordinate pair in the plane represents an
average over 10 − 60 deformation simulations, each with an
initial sample age tw and imposed shear rate ¯˙γ. Contour
lines show size of stress overshoot (peak minus steady state
stress) 2, 4, 6, · · · 40 (bottom left to top right). η = 0.05, δ =
0.01¯˙γ, l0 = 10
−3, Dt = 0.01, Dy = 1/3000.
element builds up a local elastic shear strain l accord-
ing to l˙ = γ˙, giving a local shear stress Gl and energy
1
2Gl
2, where G is a constant modulus. This stress is inter-
mittently released by local plastic yielding events, which
occur stochastically with rate r(l) = τ−10 when a local
energy barrier E is exceeded, 12Gl
2 > E, and r(l) = 0
otherwise, with E = 1 (in our units) for all elements.
Here τ0 is a microscopic attempt time. Upon yielding,
any element resets its local stress to zero. The probabil-
ity distribution P (l, t) of local strains obeys:
P˙ (l, t) + γ˙ ∂lP = −r(l)P + Y (t)δ(l). (3)
Here Y (t) =
∫
dl r(l)P (l, t) is the ensemble average local
yielding rate and δ(l) is the Dirac delta function. The
total elastoplastic stress σ(t) = G
∫
dl l P (l, t).
So far, we have assumed homogeneous flow in this
elastoplastic model, without accounting for spatial stress
propagation following any local yielding event. To ac-
count for non-uniform shear deformations, we now take
n = 1...N streamlines at discretised flow-gradient posi-
tions y = 0...Ly, with periodic boundary conditions. The
distribution P (l, y, t) on any streamline then obeys:
P˙ (l, y, t) + γ˙(y, t) ∂lP = −r(l)P + Y (y, t)δ(l), (4)
with streamline yielding rate Y (y, t) =
∫
dl r(l)P (l, y, t)
and elastoplasic stress σ(y, t) = G
∫
dl l P (l, y, t). Given
an imposed average shear rate ¯˙γ across the sample as a
whole, the shear rate on each streamline is calculated by
enforcing force balance: σ(y, t) + ηγ˙(y, t) = σ¯(t) + η¯˙γ,
with σ¯(t) = 1Ly
∫
dyσ(y, t). This ensures 1D stress prop-
agation on a timescale η/G following any local yielding
event, recovering the 1D projection of the Eshelby prop-
agator of 2D lattice elastoplastic models [38].
We simulate this model by evolving M = 80000 elasto-
plastic elements on each of N = 20 streamlines, with
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FIG. 4. a) Stress vs. strain in athermal elasto-
plastic model with homogeneous flow enforced (dashed
lines) and shear banding allowed (solid lines). Shear
rate ¯˙γ = 10−4. Annealing increases with decreasing
l˜ = 0.562, 0.421, 0.316, 0.237, 0.177, 0.133, 0.1, 0.0749, 0.0562
in curves left to right. b) Left vertical axis: steepest negative
slope in stress-strain curve with homogeneous flow enforced
(open symbols) and allowing banding (closed black symbols)
vs. l˜, for fixed ¯˙γ = 10−4. Right vertical axis: corresponding
maximum degree of shear banding. c) and d): curves in same
format as a), but now for fixed strong annealing l˜ = 0.0562
(c) or weak annealing l˜ = 0.421 (d), for imposed ¯˙γ = 10−n
with n = 2.00, 2.25 · · · 4.00; steeper stress drop for smaller ¯˙γ.
η = 0.05, w = 0.05, N = 20,M = 80000, Dt = 0.05.
force balance across streamlines as described. Adjacent
streamlines are further weakly coupled by adjusting the
stress of three randomly chosen elements on each adja-
cent streamline an amount wl(−1,+2,−1) following any
yielding event of size l, with w a small parameter, mim-
icking the stress diffusion term in Eqn. 2 above.
Before shear commences at time t = 0 we assign
each element an initial local strain from a Gaussian,
P0(l) = exp(−l2/2l˜2)/
√
2pil˜. Smaller values of l˜ corre-
spond to better annealed samples. Accordingly, we char-
acterise the degree of annealing by 1/l˜, which forms the
counterpart to tw for thermal systems above.
Fig. 4a) shows as dashed lines the stress Σ(γ¯) as a
function of accumulating strain γ¯ = ¯˙γt, calculated by
imposing that the shear must remain homogeneous, for
several levels of annealing prior to shear, 1/l˜, at a single
imposed ¯˙γ. Each curve shows an initially solid-like elastic
regime in which the stress increases linearly with strain,
before the stress declines as plastic yielding sets in. (The
stress later shows a persistent oscillation known to arise
in homogeneous deformation of simplified elastoplastic
models [38].) As in thermal systems, more strongly an-
nealed samples show a larger initial elastic regime.
We then performed separate calculations in which
shear bands can form. The resulting stress-strain curves
FIG. 5. Colourscale showing in athermal elastoplastic model
left) steepest negative slope of stress versus strain, Smax,
and right) maximum degree of shear banding, Bmax, during
deformation. Each coordinate pair represents a deformation
simulation with annealing parameter 1/l˜ and imposed shear
rate ¯˙γ. Contour lines show size of stress overshoot (peak mi-
nus steady state stress) 0.05, 0.10 · · · 0.55 from left to right.
η = 0.05, w = 0.05, N = 20,M = 80000, Dt = 0.05.
are shown by solid lines in Fig. 4a). As the stress over-
shoot is reached, the stress in these heterogeneous calcu-
lations falls precipitously below that of the homogeneous
calculations as shear bands form, leading to “brittle” fail-
ure. By comparing each of Figs. 4a,c,d) with its coun-
terpart subpanel in Fig. 2, we see an important differ-
ence between thermal and athermal systems. For ther-
mal systems, a large enough stress overshoot is required
to see “brittle” failure. In contrast, athermal systems
show “brittle” failure however small the overshoot. The
trend to increasingly sharp failure with decreasing shear
rate has been demonstrated in particle simulations of a
stable glass with a large stress overshoot [43].
To explore this further, we show in Fig. 5 colourmaps of
the maximum steepness of stress drop, Smax, and severity
of shear banding, Bmax, as a function of the degree of
sample annealing 1/l˜ and imposed shear rate ¯˙γ. (We
define the degree of banding at any time as the variance in
shear rate across the sample, then maximise this quantity
over the deformation simulation.) Increasing overshoot
heights are shown by contour lines left to right. Even
for the smallest accessible overshoot height, Bmax and
Smax increase without bound as ¯˙γ → 0 in this athermal
system, leading to “brittle” yielding.
To understand these results for athermal systems, we
perform in Ref. [39] a linear stability analysis for how
strongly shear bands will form during any deformation
experiment. In slow shear, ¯˙γ → 0, we find the degree
of shear strain banding δγ(t) to diverge as δγ(0)/∂γΣ on
approach to the stress overshoot, ∂γΣ = 0. Athermal sys-
tems thus show “brittle” failure however small the stress
overshoot, as indeed seen numerically in Figs. 4 and 5.
In Figs. 2 and 3 of [39], we explore yielding in the soft
glassy rheology model in two different athermal proto-
cols, demonstrating the same scenario as in Fig. 4 above
for this simpler elastoplastic model. In particular, in
athermal systems we always find “brittle” yielding as
5¯˙γ → 0, however small the stress overshoot.
In this work, we have studied shear-induced yielding
of amorphous materials as a function of initial sam-
ple annealing prior to shear. In thermal systems we
have demonstrated a gradual progression, with increas-
ing levels of annealing, from smoothly “ductile” yielding,
in which the sample remains homogeneous, to abruptly
“brittle” yielding, in which it becomes strongly shear
banded. We have shown that this progression arises from
an increase with annealing in the size of an overshoot in
the underlying stress-strain curve for homogeneous shear.
This in turn causes a shear banding instability that be-
comes more severe with increasing annealing. “Ductile”
and “brittle” yielding thereby emerge as two limiting
cases of a continuum of yielding transitions, from gradual
to catastrophic. In contrast, we have shown that ather-
mal systems with a stress overshoot always show brittle
yielding at low shear rates, however small the overshoot.
It remains to be understood how the thermal scenario
crosses over to the athermal one at low temperatures.
The scenarios put forward here differ notably from that
recently proposed in mean field [32, 33], in which “duc-
tile” and “brittle” yielding are separated by a critical
point, at which the underlying stress-strain curve for ho-
mogeneous shear undergoes a qualitative change in shape
as the degree of initial sample annealing increases, as
sketched in Fig. 1a). To discriminate between the sce-
nario proposed here and that in Ref. [32, 33], it would
be interesting to perform particle based simulations that
disallow shear banding, to access the shape of the un-
derlying stress-strain curve for homogeneous shear, ei-
ther by using an algorithm that enforces a homogeneous
shear, or simulating a relatively small number of parti-
cles, such that no k−mode can become unstable to shear
banding. Indeed, Fig. 2D of Ref. [32], reporting simula-
tions for small numbers of particles, gives an indication
that the homogeneous stress-strain curve has the form
sketched in Fig. 1b,c) above. It further suggests that the
smooth athermal yielding seen for modest stress over-
shoots in [32] may well stem from a finite size effect.
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Supplemental material: “Ductile and
brittle yielding in thermal and athermal
amorphous materials”
In this Supplemental Material, we present additional
evidence supporting our numerical observations in the
main text: that slowly sheared thermal systems show
a smooth crossover from “ductile” to “brittle” yielding
with increasing height of stress overshoot, and therefore
with increasing initial sample annealing prior to shear. In
contrast, slowly sheared athermal systems show “brittle”
yielding for any height of stress overshoot, however small.
We start in Sec. I by performing a linear stability anal-
ysis for the initial onset of shear banding as a system
starts to yield, in order to explain our numerical results
(separately) for the thermal fluidity and athermal elasto-
plastic models in the main text. We show that the sever-
ity of shear banding (and so of yielding) scales in the
limit of slow shear, ¯˙γ → 0, as exp(∆Σ) in the thermal
model, with ∆Σ the magnitude of stress drop from the
stress overshoot. Accordingly, in thermal systems a large
enough stress overshoot is needed to see severe banding
and “brittle” failure. In contrast, in the athermal model
the degree of shear strain banding diverges (at the level
of our linear calculation) as 1/∂γΣ on approach to the
stress overshoot, ∂γΣ = 0. Accordingly, slowly sheared
athermal systems are predicted show “brittle” yielding,
however small the stress overshoot.
In Sec. II we present additional numerical results sup-
porting those the main text, now in the context of the
widely studied soft glassy rheology (SGR) model [40],
extended to include explicit spatial stress propaga-
tion between elastoplastic elements, and with its noise-
temperature parameter, originally intended as a mean
field description of this stress propagation, here inter-
preted as the true thermal energy kBT . In its thermal
regime, we show that this gives the same crossover from
“ductile” to “brittle” yielding with increasing height of
stress overshoot, as for the thermal fluidity model in the
main text. In contrast, in its athermal regime it gives
the same scenario as the athermal elastoplastic model
in the main text, with “brittle” yielding for any size of
stress overshoot, however small, in the limit of slow shear,
¯˙γ → 0.
Finally in Sec. III, we consider the effects of noise level
on when yielding first sets in.
I. LINEAR STABILITY ANALYSIS FOR ONSET
OF SHEAR BANDING
A. Thermal fluidity model
To understand the numerical results of Figs. 2 and 3
in the main text for the thermal fluidity model, and to
explore the degree to which they might generalise across
fluidity models more widely, we cast that model into a
7more general form, writing
Σ(t) = σ(y, t) + ηγ˙(y, t),
σ˙(y, t) = f(γ˙, σ, τ),
τ˙(y, t) = g(γ˙, σ, τ). (5)
The specific fluidity model studied in our numerics in the
main text has
f = Gγ˙ − σ/τ,
g = 1− |γ˙|τ/(1 + |γ˙|τ0). (6)
(plus diffusive terms, which are relatively unimportant in
the early stages of any shear banding instability).
To consider the severity with which shear bands will
form during any deformation experiment, we write the
system’s state as the sum of a homogeneous part plus an
(initially) small heterogeneous perturbation:
γ˙(y, t) = ¯˙γ + δγ˙(t) exp(iky),
σ(y, t) = σ¯(t) + δσ(t) exp(iky),
τ(y, t) = τ¯(t) + δτ(t) exp(iky). (7)
The homogeneous part represents an underlying time-
dependent base state, as would pertain in a theoretically
idealised deformation in which shear bands are not al-
lowed to form. The heterogeneous part is the precursor
to any shear bands. Substituting these into the model
equations and expanding to first order in the amplitude
of the perturbations, we find that the shear rate hetero-
geneity evolves as
d log(δγ˙)/dt = ω + d log(−fτ/fγ˙)/dt. (8)
(This expression obtains in the limit of small solvent vis-
cosities η  Gτ0, small diffusive terms kl0  1 and slow
shear rates ¯˙γτ0  1, which is the physical regime of in-
terest.) The first term,
ω = −gγ˙fτ/fγ˙ + gτ , (9)
is an eigenvalue which, when positive, indicates an insta-
bility to the growth of heterogeneous shear bands. The
second term represents a time-dependent spinning of the
eigenvector (δτ, δγ˙). We find numerically that the first
term dominates the second after stress overshoot, which
is the main regime of interest in these thermal systems.
The second term however gives some modest growth of
shear banding, even before the overshoot.
For any model of Maxwell-like form, f = γ˙− σ/τ , and
with τ dynamics such that gγ˙ = −τ , gτ = −γ˙ (which is
true for the fluidity model in the main text), it can be
easily shown that the eigenvalue
ω = −∂tΣ. (10)
At the level of this linear calculation, therefore, the de-
gree shear banding δγ˙(t)/¯˙γ after any stress drop of mag-
nitude ∆Σ from the stress overshoot scales as
δγ˙(t)
¯˙γ
=
δγ˙0
¯˙γ
exp(∆Σ), (11)
to within small corrections, where δγ˙0/¯˙γ is the small
background shear rate heterogeneity due to noise. Sys-
tems with a small stress overshoot are accordingly pre-
dicted to show ductile yielding, and those with a large
stress overshoot brittle failure. Because the size of over-
shoot scales in the fluidity model as an increasing func-
tion of ¯˙γtw for low ¯˙γ (contour lines in Fig. 3 of the main
text), deformation experiments with a high ¯˙γtw show
brittle failure and those with low ¯˙γtw show ductile yield-
ing for all values of ¯˙γ. This is indeed confirmed numeri-
cally in Figs. 2c,d) of the main text.
B. Athermal elastoplastic model
The athermal elastoplastic model studied numerically
in the main text considers an ensemble of elastoplastic
elements on each streamline. The probability distribu-
tion P (l, y, t) of local strains l among these elements on
a streamline located at flow gradient position y evolves
in time t according to:
P˙ (l, y, t) + γ˙(y, t) ∂lP = −r(l)P + Y (y, t)δ(l). (12)
The local yielding rate r(l) = τ−10 when a local energy
barrier E is exceeded, 12Gl
2 > E, and r(l) = 0 other-
wise, with G = 1, E = 1 in our units. Accordingly the
threshold yield strain for local yielding lc =
√
2. The
elastoplastic stress on any streamline is the average of
the elemental ones: σ(y, t) = G
∫
dl lP (l, y, t). As usual
we impose force balance by insisting that the total stress
Σ is uniform across streamlines:
Σ(t) = σ(y, t) + ηγ˙(y, t). (13)
In the limit of slow shear, γ˙ → 0, elements yield es-
sentially instantaneously when they reach the threshold
strain lc. The average elastoplastic stress on any stream-
line accordingly evolves in this limit according to the sim-
pler equation:
σ˙(y, t) = γ˙(y, t) [1− lcPc(y, t)] , (14)
in which Pc(y, t) is the probability of an element on
a streamline at y having a local strain just below the
threshold lc at time t. (We assume a positive shear
rate γ˙ > 0.) Assuming that no element has approached
this threshold more than once since shearing started
(which is true up to the stress overshoot for most pa-
rameter regimes considered), it is trivial to show that
Pc(y, t) = P0(lc − γ(y, t)), where P0(l) is the initial dis-
tribution of local strains, giving
σ˙(y, t) = γ˙(y, t) [1− lcP0(lc − γ(y, t))] . (15)
To consider the severity with which shear bands will
form during any deformation experiment, we write the
system’s state as the sum of a homogeneous part plus an
8(initially) small heterogeneous perturbation:
γ(y, t) = γ¯(t) + δγ(t) exp(iky),
γ˙(y, t) = ¯˙γ + δγ˙(t) exp(iky),
σ(y, t) = σ¯(t) + δσ(t) exp(iky).
(16)
The homogeneous part represents an underlying time-
dependent base state, as would pertain in a theoretically
idealised deformation in which shear bands are not al-
lowed to form. The heterogeneous part is the precursor
to any shear bands. Substituting these into the model
equations and expanding to first order in the amplitude
of the perturbations, we find in the limit η → 0 that
the shear strain heterogeneity after any average imposed
deformation to the sample as a whole, γ¯, obeys:
δγ(γ¯) =
δγ(0)
∂γΣ
. (17)
It is accordingly predicted to diverge on approach to the
stress overshoot, ∂γΣ = 0: slowly sheared athermal ma-
terials are thus predicted to show “brittle” yielding, how-
ever small the stress overshoot.
II. SOFT GLASSY RHEOLOGY (SGR) MODEL
The soft glassy rheology (SGR) model [40] consid-
ers an ensemble of elastoplastic elements, each of which
corresponds to a local mesoscopic region of material.
Given a shear rate γ˙, each element builds up a lo-
cal elastic shear strain l according to l˙ = γ˙, giving a
shear stress Gl, where G is a constant modulus. This
stress is intermittently released by local plastic yielding
events, each modelled as hopping of an element over a
strain-modulated energy barrier E, governed by a tem-
perature parameter x, with a stochastic yielding rate
r(E, l) = τ−10 min
{
1, exp[−(E− 12kl2)/x]
}
, in which τ0
is a microscopic attempt time [40]. Upon yielding, any
element resets its local stress to zero and chooses its new
energy barrier from an exponential distribution ρ(E) =
exp(−E/xg)/xg, which has a characteristic 〈E〉 ∼ xg.
This results in a broad spectrum of yielding times, P (τ),
and a glass phase for x < xg, in which a sample shows
ageing before deformation commences.
The probability distribution P (E, l, t) of local strains
evolves according to:
P˙ (E, l, t) + γ˙ ∂lP = −r(E, l)P + Y (t)ρ(E)δ(l). (18)
Here Y (t) =
∫
dl dE r(E, l)P (E, l, t) is the ensem-
ble average local yielding rate and δ(l) is the Dirac
delta function. The total elastoplastic stress σ(t) =
G
∫
dl
∫
dE l P (E, l, t).
So far, we have assumed homogeneous flow in the
SGR model, without accounting for spatial stress prop-
agation following any local yielding event. To account
for non-uniform shear deformations, we now take n =
1...N streamlines at discretised flow-gradient positions
y = 0...Ly, with periodic boundary conditions. The dis-
tribution P (E, l, y, t) on any streamline then obeys:
P˙ (E, l, y, t) + γ˙(y, t) ∂lP = −r(E, l)P + Y (y, t)ρ(E)δ(l),
(19)
with streamline yielding rate Y (y, t) =∫
dl
∫
dE r(E, l)P (E, l, y, t) and elastoplasic stress
σ(y, t) = G
∫
dl dE l P (E, l, y, t). Given an imposed
average shear rate ¯˙γ across the sample as a whole, the
shear rate on each streamline is calculated by enforcing
force balance: σ(y, t) + ηγ˙(y, t) = σ¯(t) + η¯˙γ, with
σ¯(t) = 1Ly
∫
dyσ(y, t). This ensures 1D stress propa-
gation on a timescale η/G following any local yielding
event, recovering the 1D projection of the Eshelby
propagator of 2D lattice elastoplastic models [38].
We simulate this model by evolving M = 80000 SGR
elements on each of N = 20 streamlines, with force bal-
ance across streamlines as described. Adjacent stream-
lines are further weakly coupled by adjusting the stress of
three randomly chosen elements on each adjacent stream-
line an amount wl(−1,+2,−1) following any yielding
event of size l, with w = 0.05 a small parameter. This
mimics the stress diffusion term the continuum Eqn. 2 of
the main text. We rescale strain, stress, time and length
so that xg = G = τ0 = Ly = 1. The solvent viscosity
η  Gτ0 = 1 is unimportant to the physics we describe.
We use typical values between η = 0.01 and 0.05, but
find no changes to our results on reducing η further.
It is worth pausing to compare the SGR model studied
in this Supplemental Material with the athermal elasto-
plastic model in the main text. A key difference between
the two models is that in the SGR model an elastoplastic
element can be activated into yielding even before the top
of its energy barrier is reached, by virtue of the temper-
ature parameter, x. In contrast, the elastoplastic model
in the main text is athermal. (It sets x = 0 upfront.) In
some interpretations of the SGR model, x is taken as a
mechanical noise temperature. Here we take it to be the
true thermal temperature. The other difference between
the two models is that the SGR model has a prior dis-
tribution of trap depths ρ(E) ∼ exp(−E/xg), whereas
E = 1 for all elements in the elastoplastic model in the
main text. The combination of the exponential prior with
the thermal activation factor captures ageing prior to de-
formation in the SGR model. In the elastoplastic model
of the main text, in contrast, the initial condition at the
start of shear must be inserted ‘artificially’ because that
model shows no dynamical evolution before deformation
commences. The two models are otherwise identical.
We now present numerical results for the predictions
of the SGR model for yielding in three different com-
monly studied annealing protocols. The first protocol is
thermal, the second and third are athermal. In each pro-
tocol, we seed the formation of shear bands by slightly
perturbing the trap depths, after annealing and immedi-
ately prior to shear, as E → E [1 + δ sin(2piy/Ly)] with
δ = 10−3.
9A. Results: thermal SGR model after ageing
We consider first a sample freshly prepared in a reju-
venated state at time t = −tw then held at a constant
temperature in the glass phase 0 < x < xg = 1 for a
waiting (annealing) time tw. It is then sheared at a con-
stant rate ¯˙γ for all times t > 0, with x still held constant.
In this protocol, better annealed samples correspond to
longer ageing times tw. It is the same protocol as studied
for the thermal fluidity model in the main text, although
temperature does not appear as an explicit parameter in
that model.
Fig. 6a) shows as dashed lines the underlying stress-
strain curves, computed within the SGR model in this
thermal protocol, for deformations in which the shear
field is constrained to remain homogeneous. Results are
shown for several different sample ages tw at a fixed value
of the imposed shear rate. As in Fig. 2a) of the main text
for the thermal fluidity model, each curve shows a stress
overshoot, the size of which increases with increasing de-
gree of sample annealing before deformation commences
(increasing tw).
The solid lines in Fig. 6a) show the results of sepa-
rate calculations in which shear bands are allowed to
form. For poorly annealed samples, the stress-strain
curve closely follows that of the homogeneous calculation,
indicating that the deformation remains homogeneous,
to good approximation, with no shear bands forming.
Yielding accordingly remains a ductile process. For bet-
ter annealed samples, the stress drops precipitously be-
low that computed when homogeneity is enforced, lead-
ing to abrupt yielding. The maximal gradient of stress
drop and maximal degree of shear banding in any defor-
mation experiment are plotted as a function of sample
age in Fig. 6b). (We define the degree of shear banding
as the standard deviation in γ˙ across y, normalised by the
imposed shear rate ¯˙γ.) This shows the same behaviour
as for the thermal fluidity model in Fig. 2b) of the main
text: the severity of the stress drop and shear banding in-
crease with increasing annealing, tw, marking a crossover
from “ductile” to “brittle” yielding as the height of the
stress overshoot increases.
As in the thermal fluidity model, the height of the
stress overshoot scales as an increasing function of ¯˙γtw.
In Fig. 6c) we show results for a fixed large value of ¯˙γtw,
giving a stress overshoot of fixed large height, for several
different values of ¯˙γ. For high ¯˙γ, we see “ductile” yield-
ing, with “brittle” yielding setting in as ¯˙γ → 0 (for this
fixed large ¯˙γtw). In Fig. 6d), we show results for a fixed
smaller value of ¯˙γtw, giving a smaller stress overshoot.
Here we see “ductile” yielding even at very low values
of the imposed strain rate. The same scenario was seen
in Figs. 2c,d) of the main text for the thermal fluidity
model.
To summarise, the SGR model in its thermal regime
shows the same scenario as the thermal fluidity model in
the main text. This can be seen by the striking similarity
between each of the panels of Fig. 6a-d) for the thermal
FIG. 6. a) Stress versus strain in the SGR model with ho-
mogeneous flow enforced (dashed lines) and shear banding
allowed (solid lines) for waiting times tw = 10
1, 102 · · · 1010
in curves left to right. Imposed shear rate ¯˙γ =
√
2 × 10−3.
b) (left vertical axis) steepest negative slope in stress versus
strain curve with homogeneous flow enforced (open symbols)
and allowing banding (closed black symbols) as function of
sample age tw for a fixed ¯˙γ =
√
2× 10−3; (right vertical axis)
corresponding maximum degree of shear banding during de-
formation. Bmax and Smax are both averaged over 50 simula-
tions at each tw. c) and d) show curves in same format as a),
but now for a fixed ¯˙γtw = 10
4 giving a large stress overshoot
(c) and a fixed ¯˙γtw = 10 giving a small stress overshoot (d), for
imposed shear rates ¯˙γ = 10−n with n = 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, · · · 4.0
in solid curves right to left in c). Temperature x = 0.3.
SGR model with its counterpart in Fig. 2 of the main
text for the thermal fluidity model. In particular, in the
limit of slow shear, ¯˙γ → 0, the severity of shear banding
and therefore of yielding increase with increasing height
of the stress overshoot, which is in turn set by ¯˙γtw.
B. Results: athermal SGR model after slow
cooling.
We now consider an annealing protocol that consists
of equilibrating the sample to a high initial temperature
x = x0 = 5.0 > xg then cooling to zero temperature at a
constant cooling rate α, such that x(t) = x0 − αt, before
shearing at a constant rate ¯˙γ for all subsequent times, at
x = 0. In this case, a slower cooling rate α corresponds
to a better annealed sample.
Fig. 7a) shows as dashed lines the stress Σ(γ¯) as a
function of the accumulating strain γ¯ = ¯˙γt, calculated
by imposing that the shear must remain homogeneous
across the sample, for several levels of annealing prior to
shear, at a single imposed shear rate ¯˙γ. Each curve shows
an initial solid-like elastic regime in which the stress in-
creases linearly with strain, before the stress declines as
plastic yielding sets in. As can be seen, more strongly
10
FIG. 7. a) Stress versus strain in the SGR model with
homogeneous flow enforced (dashed lines) and shear band-
ing allowed (solid lines) for cooling rates α = 10−n with
n = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 · · · 3.0 in curves left to right. Imposed
shear rate ¯˙γ =
√
2 × 10−3. b) (left vertical axis) steepest
negative slope in stress versus strain curve with homogeneous
flow enforced (open symbols) and allowing banding (closed
black symbols) as a function of cooling rate α for a fixed
¯˙γ =
√
2× 10−3; (right vertical axis) corresponding maximum
degree of shear banding during deformation. Bmax and Smax
are averaged over 50 simulations at each α. c) and d) show
curves in same format as a), but now for a fixed α = 10−2
giving a large stress overshoot (c) and for a fixed α = 100
giving a small stress overshoot (d), for imposed shear rates
¯˙γ =
√
2 × 10−n with n = 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, · · · 4.0 in curves right
to left. Temperature x = 0.0.
annealed samples (lower α) show a larger initial elastic
regime.
We then performed separate calculations in which
shear bands can form. The resulting stress-strain curves
are shown by solid lines in Fig. 7a). Once the stress over-
shoot is reached, the stress in these heterogeneous calcu-
lations falls precipitously below that of the homogeneous
calculations: shear bands form, leading to “brittle” fail-
ure. By comparing each of Figs. 7a,c,d) with its coun-
terpart subpanel in Fig. 6a,c,d), we see an important
difference between the thermal and athermal regimes of
the SGR model. In the thermal regime, a large enough
stress overshoot is required to see “brittle” failure. In
contrast, in its athermal regime it shows “brittle” failure
in slow shear, ¯˙γ → 0, however small the overshoot.
C. Results: athermal SGR model after rapid
quenching.
We finally consider an annealing protocol that con-
sists of equilibrating the sample to an initial temperature
x0 > xg, then at some time t = 0 suddenly jumping the
FIG. 8. a) Stress versus strain in the SGR model with ho-
mogeneous flow enforced (dashed lines) and shear banding al-
lowed (solid lines) for annealing temperatures x0 = 1.1, 1.25,
1.5, 1.75, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.0 in curves
right to left. Imposed shear rate ¯˙γ =
√
2× 10−3. b) (left ver-
tical axis) steepest negative slope in stress versus strain curve
with homogeneous flow enforced (open circles) and allowing
banding (closed black circles) as a function of annealing tem-
perature, for a fixed ¯˙γ =
√
2 × 10−3; (right vertical axis)
corresponding maximum degree of shear banding during de-
formation. Bmax and Smax are averaging over 50 simulations
at each x0. c) and d) show curves in same format as a), but
now for a fixed x0 = 1.1 giving a large stress overshoot (c) and
for a fixed x0 = 3.0 giving a small stress overshoot (d), for im-
posed shear rates ¯˙γ =
√
2×10−n with n = 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, · · · 4.0
in curves right to left. Temperature x = 0.0.
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FIG. 9. Stress as a function of strain in the thermal fluid-
ity model of the main text, with homogeneous flow enforced
(dashed lines) and shear banding allowed (solid lines), for an
imposed shear rate ¯˙γ = 10−3 and waiting time tw = 1012.
Noise levels δ = 10−n with n = 3.0, 3.167, 3.33, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0
in curves left to right. Interface width l = 10−3. Numerical
timestep Dt = 0.01, meshsize Dy = 1/3000.
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temperature to x = 0, before shearing at a constant rate
¯˙γ for all subsequent times, at x = 0. In this protocol, a
lower initial equilibration temperature x0 corresponds to
a better annealed sample.
Fig. 8a) shows as dashed lines the stress Σ(γ¯) as a
function of the accumulating strain γ¯ = ¯˙γt, calculated
by imposing that the shear must remain homogeneous
across the sample, for several levels of annealing prior to
shear, at a single imposed shear rate ¯˙γ. Each curve shows
an initial solid-like elastic regime in which the stress in-
creases linearly with strain, before the stress declines as
plastic yielding sets in. As can be seen, more strongly
annealed samples (lower x0) show a larger initial elastic
regime.
We then performed separate calculations in which
shear bands can form. The resulting stress-strain curves
are shown by solid lines in Fig. 8a). Once the stress over-
shoot is reached, the stress in these heterogeneous calcu-
lations falls precipitously below that of the homogeneous
calculations: shear bands form, leading to “brittle” fail-
ure. By comparing each of Figs. 8a,c,d) with its counter-
part subpanel in Fig. 6, we once again see an important
difference between the thermal and athermal regimes of
the SGR model. In the thermal regime, a large enough
stress overshoot is required to see “brittle” failure. In
contrast, in its athermal regime it shows “brittle” fail-
ure in the limit of slow shear, ¯˙γ → 0, however small the
overshoot.
We have now demonstrated this key difference between
yielding in thermal and athermal systems in three ways:
(i) numerically by comparing the thermal fluidity model
with the athermal elastoplastic model in the main text,
(ii) analytically by performing linear stability analyses in
the thermal fluidity model and the athermal elastoplastic
model in Sec. 1 of this Supplemental Material and (iii)
numerically by comparing the SGR model’s behaviour in
its thermal and athermal regimes.
III. EFFECT OF NOISE LEVEL ON YIELDING
ONSET
In the main text, we argued that shear banding, and
the associated brittle failure to which it leads, arises from
a linear instability of a state of initially homogeneous de-
formation, in the regime where the stress is a declining
function of strain. Any linear instability must of course
be seeded by noise or initial disorder. We explore fi-
nally the effect of noise level on the dynamics of shear
banding and yielding. Fig. 9 shows counterpart curves
to those of Fig. 2a) of the main text, for the particular
value tw = 10
12, now for different levels of the noise δ.
As can be seen, for increasing δ the stress drop indica-
tive of shear banding occurs earlier and earlier. Indeed,
for large enough δ it can occur even before the regime
of declining stress versus strain for an underlying state
of homogeneous deformation, and therefore before the
eigenvalue signifying instability to banding becomes pos-
itive in a thermal system. The nucleation of a transition
via a finite amplitude perturbation before a regime of lin-
ear instability is well known in the context of equilibrium
phase transitions. It was discussed with regards yielding
of amorphous materials in Ref. [33].
